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Media Experience

Regional network television and radio shows
across the United States, Canada, and overseas.
Regional newspapers and magazines.
On the web on numerous parenting websites,
book review websites and mommy blogs.

About the Author:
Kris is a business owner,
blogger, speaker, seminar &
workshop facilitator. Her
development of countless
children's resumes helped
them obtain sponsorship
into different programs. Her
articles are read across
various blogs. She's a great
guest on TV and radio. She
holds a B.S. in Industrial
Engineering Technology.
Contact: info@christianapress.com
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A child's play world is their work world!
With that said, a resume for a child is in order,
and this book provides a "boat load" of whimsical
and inspiring resumes that parents and children
will adore. Inside Resumes for Children you'll
meet a child book reviewer, a student pilot with
an FAA Medical Certificate, a Jr. business owner,
and many more pint-size powerhouses!
Selling Points:
A child's accomplishments can assist them to
behave their way to success.
Book award winner - Mom's Choice Award
Gold recipient, Story Monster's Inc., and Five
Star Review from Reader's Favorite.
French and Spanish resume translations for
that bi-lingual child.
Evergreen cover letters that parents can use to
obtain funds for their child's activities.
Audience - children from ages 10 to 17.
Marketing & Publicity:
Obtain 5 star reviews from accredited
organizations to increase readers' interests.
Advertise on Mom blogs, ebook sites, social
media outlets, and various online reader sites.
Continue to obtain speaker slots at parenting
expos, women's expos, homeschooling
conferences, school conferences, and youth
retreats.
Increase radio interviews.
Pursue Gift Guide inclusion.
Pursue subscription box companies.
Have give-aways.
Book tours with independent and local
bookstores.
Availability:
Online at Resumesforchildren.com
Online at Pinkseas.com
Amazon
Wholesale Pricing: 50%

